Mission / Vision Statement
Mission: Channing-Murray Foundation is a campus-community center rooted in Unitarian-Universalist values providing educational, artistic and cultural programs designed to be radically inclusive, social justice-centered, and spiritually alive.

Vision: Channing-Murray Foundation seeks to contribute to a vibrant community life in Champaign-Urbana that values social justice, diversity, and community-building across a diversity of identities and experiences. We are LGBTQ-affirming, interfaith-oriented, and committed to social justice.

Internships
None listed

Volunteer Projects
Red Herring Vegetarian Restaurant (11am-3pm, Monday through Friday)
Volunteer at the restaurant doing food prep, dishwashing and clean-up. If you work for at least an hour you get free lunch.

Red Herring Coffee House (8am-1pm, Fridays and Saturdays; 7-10pm on Sundays)
Volunteer at the coffee house by serving at the counter and participating in clean-up.

Work Parties
Volunteer to do yard work and winterizing of the building, deep cleaning, painting or other minor repairs.

Special Events
Help set up, clean up, usher or serve food at any festivals, concerts, or social justice meetings.

Tech Crew
Volunteers will assist with technical needs of the Channing Murray Foundation. Projects vary.

Flyering
Volunteers are needed to design fliers for events and to distribute flyers at University of Illinois or Parkland College.

For more information about volunteering please contact Doug at 217-344-1176 or office@channingmurray.org

Contact Us
To contact Channing Murray foundation visit, call or email their office.
Address – 1209 W. Oregon St. Urbana, IL 61801
Phone – 217-344-1176
Email – channingmurrayfoundation@gmail.com